
MEMORANDUM 

TO: Town Council  

FROM: David E. Cox, Town Manager  

DATE: March 23, 2023 

SUBJECT: Agenda Information – 3/28/2023 

The following is additional or summary information regarding matters on the upcoming Town Council 
Agenda.  The numbering below follows the agenda, and some routine or self-explanatory items are not 
discussed in this memo.  As you review your packet materials, please do not hesitate to contact the 
appropriate staff member or me prior to the Council meeting with any questions or concerns.  

6 Bids and Contracts 
6a Consideration of award of a contract for Watershed Improvement Projects – The Council is 
asked to approve award of a contract to Command Construction, LLC of Newington, in the amount of 
$51,147.50 for Lake Pocotopaug Watershed Improvements Project Areas 7 and 8 including all add 
alternates.  Based on review of the proposals and vetting of the primary contractor and its 
subcontractor, EA Quinn Landscape Contracting, the engineer and staff are recommending award of the 
contract including all add alternates for this project that involves various plantings and other 
improvements at the Christopher Pond and Edgemere properties.  Funding for this work is provided 
through the 319 watershed grant received for the current round of watershed improvements. 

Recommendation:  Approve award of the contract. 

8 Continued Business 
8b Discussion regarding further tax relief programs – The Council will review an ordinance 
implementing the proposed revisions to the tax freeze program previously discussed.  The plan was 
presented to the Board of Finance, which adopted a resolution in support of the modifications.  The 
ordinance makes the following amendments to the existing program: 

1. A $50,000 single or married annual income limit.
2. Resident in town for at least 10 years.

The ordinance specifically indicates that the changes are made with the statutory authority of section 
12-129n of the State Statutes and makes the desired changes.  Additionally, while the $50,000 income
limit is not indexed to increase automatically, language has been suggested that would indicate that the
income level would be the higher of $50,000 or the income amount in the original program, which is
increased by the state regularly.  This is intended to prevent an inadvertent and unintended reduction of
the income level of the local program below the state indexed amount for related programs as it
increases over time.  Finally, a new paragraph has been included that is intended to ensure that those
who are in the program now may remain in the program.  If the ordinance is acceptable, the Council
could set a public hearing date to coincide with the next regular Council meeting on April 11.

Recommendation:  Review the proposed ordinance and set a public hearing date. 
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8c Discussion and consideration of a request for alternates on the Commission on Aging – The 
Council is asked to consider a request from the Commission on Aging to provide alternate members for 
the body.  The Commission is seeking two alternate members and the Chair of the Commission outlined 
the importance of the alternates as follows:  

• Ensure quorum
• More input and ideas
• More volunteers to assist COA projects
• Succession planning – train prospective members, to jump start effectiveness when

they begin as full members
• Precedent: other Commissions benefit from alternate members
• NO COST TO THE TOWN!

If the Council desires to proceed, a draft ordinance making the change has been included in the packet 
and the Council could set a public hearing date to coincide with the next regular Council meeting on 
April 11. 

Recommendation:  Review the proposed ordinance and set a public hearing date. 

8d Discussion and possible action related to ambulance services  - The Council is asked to continue 
its discussion related to ambulance service to determine how it wishes to proceed in the short and long 
term. 

Recommendation:  Determine the next steps. 

9 New Business 
9a  Consideration of Police Department General Orders – The Council is asked to review and 
consider six (6) General Orders, including five existing and one new General Order, as described in Chief 
Woessner’s memorandum.  The policies are being updated or created to reflect changes and direction 
from the Police Officer Standards and Training (POST) Council and as part of the Department’s ongoing 
preparations for meeting the Accreditation Standards. 

Recommendation:  Approve the General Orders. 

9b Review of Belltown Garden Club Gazebo Planting Plan – The Council will be presented an 
opportunity to see and review the plans for new plantings at the gazebo near Center School in the 
Village Center. 

Recommendation:  Review the plans. 

The remainder of the items are of a routine nature, in the sole purview of the Council or are 
announcements.  Please contact me or the appropriate staff member with questions or concerns. 
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Town of East Hampton 
Town Council Regular Meeting 

Tuesday, March 14, 2023 
Town Hall Council Chambers #107 and Zoom 

MINUTES 

Present: Chairman Mark Philhower, Vice Chairman Tim Feegel, Council Members Pete Brown, 
Brandon Goff, Kevin Reich and Alison Walck and Town Manager David Cox 

Not Present:  Eric Peterson 

Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance 
Chairman Philhower called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. in the Town Hall Council Chambers 
and via Zoom. 

Adoption of Agenda 
A motion was made by Mr. Feegel, seconded by Ms. Walck to adopt the agenda with the addition 
of an item under New Business for Repair of Road Entering Town Hall off Route 66.  Voted (6-0) 

Approval of Minutes 
A motion was made by Ms. Walck, seconded by Mr. Feegel, to approve the minutes of the Town 
Council Regular Meeting of February 28, 2023 as written. Voted (6-0) 

Public Remarks 
Russell Kaplan, Chairman of the Clean Energy Task Force, commented regarding the Middle 
School Roof Project.  The Task Force would like the request for proposal to include wording that 
solar won’t be precluded following installation.  He also noted August is the deadline for solar 
project funding and that 2023 offers the best opportunity for funding support. 

Presentations 
None  

Bids & Contracts 
None 

Resolution/ Ordinances/ Policies/ Proclamations 
None 

Continued Business 
Sub-Committee Reports & Updates  
Mr. Reich reported the Middle School Roof Committee will be meeting again soon. 

Discussion Regarding Further Tax Relief Programs 
Mr. Goff would like the new tax relief program to be based on the current freeze program but with 
a single or married income limit of $50,000, 10 years as a resident rather than 5 years and no lien 
on the property.  After discussion, it was the consensus of the Council to keep the 0% interest lien 
on the property along with the increased income amount and the increased number of years as a 
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resident.  This item will now go to the Board of Finance for a recommendation and then back to the 
Council to create the ordinance. 
 
Discussion and Possible Action Related to Ambulance Services 
Ms. Walck addressed a possible conflict of interest on this item for Councilman Brown as his wife 
is on the Ambulance Association Board.  Mr. Brown does not feel it is a conflict of interest as there 
is no personal gain with the position.  The Town Attorney will be contacted for a written opinion.  
This item will be tabled until the Attorney’s decision is received. 
 
Discussion and Consideration of Actions Regarding the Land Acquisition Proposal Made by 
the Conservation-Lake Commission 
The Conservation-Lake Commission has proposed that the Council consider a land purchase of just 
over 30 acres on the northwest side of Lake Pocotopaug for the purpose of keeping the land as open 
space and as a protective buffer for the lake.  It was indicated there was no particular source of 
revenue to purchase the property.  The Middlesex Land Trust is not interested in purchasing the 
property. They tend not to get involved with properties on the public market.  Some Council 
members felt it was bad timing for funding the purchase.  Mr. Reich asked if the town could 
determine the actual value of the property.  No action was taken on this item. 
 
Repair of Road Entering Town Hall off Route 66 
Mr. Feegel discussed the extremely poor condition of the road off of Route 66 to get to the Town 
Hall.  The Town is paying rent for the use of the private road. 
 
A motion was made by Mr. Feegel, seconded by Ms. Walck, to stop payment to Edgewater Hill 
until the road is repaired to a suitable condition.  Voted (6-0) 
 
New Business 
None 
 
Town Manager’s Report 
Mr. Cox provided his written report for the Council members which will be included with the 
minutes filed in the Town Clerk’s Office.   
 
Appointments 
None 
 
Tax Refunds 
A motion was made by Ms. Walck, seconded by Mr. Feegel, to approve tax refunds in the amount 
of $2,604.06. Voted (6-0). 
 
Public Remarks 
Chuck Yenkner, 65 Spellman Point and Chairman of the Conservation-Lake Commission noted 
that the Conservation-Lake Commission is pursuing financing from other groups for the 30 acres 
of land near the lake proposed for purchase.  He also commented on private road issues. 
 
Communications, Correspondence & Announcements 
The Council members received the February 2023 Board and Commission Summary, a Community 
Renewal Team Benefit Report and an Eversource Vegetation Management Program Overview. 
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Adjournment 
A motion was made by Mr. Reich, seconded by Mr. Feegel, to adjourn the meeting at 7:00pm.  
Voted (6-0) 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Cathy Sirois 
Recording Clerk 
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March 22, 2023 

Mr. David Cox
East Hampton Town Manager 
1 Community Drive 
East Hampton, CT 06424 

Re: Lake Pocotopaug Watershed Improvements – Project Area 7-8, 
Letter of Recommendation 

Dear Mr. Cox: 

Barton and Loguidice, LLC. has completed a review of the bids submitted for the above referenced 
project.  Enclosed please find the project bid tabulation. 

As shown in the bid tabulation, Command Construction, LLC submitted the lowest total base bid of 
$31,447.50 along with the lowest total bid (including Add Alternates) of $51,147.50. 

B&L has reviewed the qualifications and project references supplied by Command Construction and all 
their references provided positive feedback regarding their quality of work.  Since Command 
Construction does not have extensive project experience relating to the nature of this watershed 
improvement project, B&L also discussed this project with Command Construction’s landscape 
subcontractor E.A. Quinn Landscape Contracting who will be performing all work related to installing 
the plant materials for this project.   

Per our discussions with Command Construction and E.A. Quinn, along with our knowledge of E.A. 
Quinn’s past performance, we recommend that Command Construction be awarded the contract for the 
Lake Pocotopaug Watershed Improvement – Project Area 7 & 8. 

If you have any questions regarding the above or the enclosed information, please don’t hesitate to contact 
me at (860) 633-8770. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin R. Grindle, ASLA, P.L.A. 
Associate / Project Manager 

Enc. Bid Tabulation 

Cc: Jeremy Hall, Director, East Hampton Parks & Recreation 
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Lake Pocotopaug ‐ Watershed Improvement Project ‐ Areas 7‐8

Bid Opening ‐ 03/08/23

Project Area 7 Project Area 8  Add Alternate #1 Add Alternate #2 Add Alternate #3 Add Alternate #4 Add Alternate #5 Bid Total (no add alts) Add Alts Total

Command Construction, LLC. $20,780.00 $10,667.50 $1,100.00 $750.00 $2,800.00 $9,800.00 $5,250.00 $31,447.50 $19,700.00 $51,147.50

Priority Landscaping, LLC. $34,000.00 $20,400.00 $2,200.00 $750.00 $1,400.00 $400.00 $6,000.00 $54,400.00 $10,750.00 $65,150.00

Project Area 8 Project Area 8 Project Area 8
Company Name

Christopher Pond
Facility for Edgemere 

Condominiums
Project Area 7  Project Area  8



 March 22, 2023

Lake Pocotopaug Watershed Improvements (projects

areas #7 - #8)

To Whom It May Concern,

Command Construction LLC will be subcontracting E.A.

Quinn Landscape Contracting Inc. for the watershed

improvements. They will be responsible for installing all

plant materials per plan and specifications on this

project.

Command Construction will be performing the following:

1.) Installation of the berm and associated earth work

2.) installation of all erosion control

3.) installation of waddles



4.) Miscellaneous tasks associated

EA Quinn will be be performing the installation of:

1.) Plantings

2.) Maintenance of plantings
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Town of East Hampton 

Middlesex County, Connecticut 
DRAFT 3/23/2023 

Ordinance No. 2023.02 

An Ordinance Regarding Modification of Tax Relief Programs 

WHEREAS, various provision of Connecticut General Statutes provide for optional expansion 
of certain property tax relief as determined by the municipality, and; 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 12-129n of the Connecticut General Statutes, the Town 
of East Hampton may determine a plan of property tax relief for older adults, those with 
disabilities and other classes of taxpayers, and 

WHEREAS, the Town Council determines it is appropriate to implement a plan of relief 
through expansion of certain existing mandatory programs implemented in East Hampton to 
provide appropriate relief to certain classes of taxpayers most impacted by increases in taxes, 
and;  

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to Section 2.4 of the Town of East Hampton Charter, the Town 
Council of the Town of East Hampton does hereby ordain as follows: 

Section 1: Section 278-24 of the Code of the Town of East Hampton regarding Property Tax 
Relief for Certain Elderly Homeowners is amended to read as follows: 

§ 278-24. Findings and purpose.

The Town Council of the Town of East Hampton finds that it is fair and equitable and in 
the best interests of the Town of East Hampton to provide property tax relief to certain 
eligible elderly homeowners as permitted by state law. Accordingly, pursuant to the 
authority granted to municipalities by C.G.S. § 12-170v,  and C.G.S. § 12-170w, and 
C.G.S. § 12-129n, the Town of East Hampton seeks to improve the quality of life for its
senior older adult residents and encourage continued residence and property ownership in
the Town of East Hampton by establishing this "Ordinance Concerning Property Tax
Relief for Certain Elderly Homeowners."

Section 2: Section 278-25 (4) of the Code of the Town of East Hampton regarding Property 
Tax Relief for Certain Elderly Homeowners is amended to read as follows: 

§ 278-25. Applicability and benefits.

(4) To qualify for the tax relief provided in this section, a taxpayer shall meet all the
following requirements:

(a) On December 31 of the calendar year preceding the year in which a claim is filed, be:

[1] Sixty-five Seventy years of age or over;
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[2] The spouse of a person, 70 65 years of age or over, provided such spouse is 
domiciled with such person; or 

[3] Sixty-two years of age or over and the surviving spouse of a taxpayer who at the 
time of such taxpayer's death had qualified and was entitled to tax relief under this 
section, provided such surviving spouse was domiciled with such taxpayer at the time of 
the taxpayer's death. 

(b) Occupy such real property as his or her home; 

(c) Either spouse shall have resided within East Hampton for at least five ten years 
before filing the claim under this section and § 278-26 of this article; 

(d) The taxable and nontaxable income of such taxpayer, the total of which shall 
hereinafter be called "qualifying income," in the tax year of such homeowner ending 
immediately preceding the date of application for benefits under the program in this 
section, was not in excess of $50,000 for both married homeowners or unmarried 
homeowners [or the limits set forth in § 12-170aa of the 2006 supplement to the 
Connecticut General Statutes, as adjusted annually, whichever is greater,] evidence of 
which income shall be submitted to the assessor of the Town of East Hampton in such 
form and manner as the assessor may prescribe. 

(e) Have previously qualified, applied and received benefits under the version of this 
program that was in effect for the Grand List effective October 1, 2022 or earlier. 

Section 3: This ordinance is effective upon its adoption and publication in accordance with 
Section 2.5 of the Town of East Hampton Charter for the Grand List effective October 1, 2023. 

Approved this ___ day of ____________, 2023. 

TOWN COUNCIL 

 

___________________________________ 

Mark Philhower, Chairperson 

 

ATTEST 

 

_________________________________ 

Kelly Bilodeau, Town Clerk

 

David
Highlight

David
Highlight



East Hampton Town Code 

Chapter 278. Taxation 

**Excerpt regarding existing tax freeze program** 

Yellow highlighted paragraphs are being updated 

Article VII. Property Tax Relief for Certain Elderly Homeowners 

[Adopted by the Town Council 2-10-2009] 

§ 278-22. Title.

This article shall be known and may be cited as the "Ordinance Concerning Property Tax Freeze Relief for 
Certain Elderly Homeowners." 

§ 278-23. Legislative authority.

This article is enacted pursuant to the provisions of C.G.S. § 12-170v and C.G.S. § 12-170w of the State of 
Connecticut. 

§ 278-24. Findings and purpose.

The Town Council of the Town of East Hampton finds that it is fair and equitable and in the best 
interests of the Town of East Hampton to provide property tax relief to certain eligible elderly 
homeowners as permitted by state law. Accordingly, pursuant to the authority granted to municipalities 
by C.G.S. § 12-170v and C.G.S. § 12-170w, the Town of East Hampton seeks to improve the quality of life 
for its senior residents and encourage continued residence and property ownership in the Town of East 
Hampton by establishing this "Ordinance Concerning Property Tax Relief for Certain Elderly 
Homeowners." 

§ 278-25. Applicability and benefits.

A. Eligible homeowners.

(1) Effective July 1, 2009, and applicable to assessment years commencing on or after October 1,
2008, an owner of real property in the Town of East Hampton or any tenant for life or for a term of years
liable for property taxes to the Town of East Hampton under § 12-48 of the Connecticut General
Statutes who meets the qualifications stated in this subsection shall be entitled to pay the tax levied on
such property, calculated in accordance with the provisions of Subsection B of this section for the first
year the claim for such tax relief is filed and approved in accordance with the provisions of this section
and § 278-26 of this article, and such person shall be entitled to continue to pay the amount of such tax
or such lesser amount as may be levied in any year during each subsequent year that such person meets
such qualifications, and the surviving spouse of such owner or tenant, qualified in accordance with the
requirements pertaining to a surviving spouse in this subsection, or any owner or tenant possessing a
joint interest in such property with such owner at the time of such owner's death and qualified at such
time in accordance with the requirements in this subsection, shall be entitled to continue to pay the
amount of such tax or such lesser amount as may be levied in any year, as it becomes due each year
following the death of such owner for as long as such surviving spouse or joint owner or joint tenant is
qualified in accordance with the requirements in this subsection.



(2)  After the first year a claim for such tax relief is filed and approved, application for such tax relief 
shall be filed biennially on a form prepared for such purpose by the assessor of the Town of East 
Hampton. 

(3)  Any such owner or tenant who is qualified in accordance with this section and any such surviving 
spouse or joint owner or joint tenant surviving upon the death of such owner or tenant, shall be entitled 
to pay such tax in the amount as provided in this section for so long as such owner or tenant or such 
surviving spouse or joint owner or joint tenant continues to be so qualified. 

(4)  To qualify for the tax relief provided in this section a taxpayer shall meet all the following 
requirements: 

(a) On December 31 of the calendar year preceding the year in which a claim is filed, be: 

[1] Seventy years of age or over; 

[2] The spouse of a person, 70 years of age or over, provided such spouse is domiciled 
with such person; or 

[3] Sixty-two years of age or over and the surviving spouse of a taxpayer who at the time 
of such taxpayer's death had qualified and was entitled to tax relief under this section, provided 
such surviving spouse was domiciled with such taxpayer at the time of the taxpayer's death. 

(b) Occupy such real property as his or her home; 

(c) Either spouse shall have resided within East Hampton for at least five years before filing the 
claim under this section and § 278-26 of this article; 

(d) The taxable and nontaxable income of such taxpayer, the total of which shall hereinafter be 
called "qualifying income," in the tax year of such homeowner ending immediately preceding the date of 
application for benefits under the program in this section, was not in excess of limits set forth in § 12-
170aa of the 2006 supplement to the Connecticut General Statutes, as adjusted annually, evidence of 
which income shall be submitted to the assessor of the Town of East Hampton in such form and manner 
as the assessor may prescribe. 

[New paragraph (e) being added] 

(5)  The amount of any Medicaid payments made on behalf of such homeowner or the spouse of 
such homeowner shall not constitute income. 

(6)  The income of the spouse of such homeowner shall not be included in the qualifying income of 
such homeowner for purposes of determining eligibility for tax relief under this section, if such spouse is 
a resident of a health care or nursing home facility in this state, and such facility receives payment 
related to such spouse under the Title XIX Medicaid program. 

B. Amount of tax. 

(1) The tax on the real property for which the benefits under this section are claimed shall be the 
lower of the tax due with respect to the homeowner's residence for the assessment year commencing 
October 1 of the year immediately preceding the year in which the initial claim for tax relief is made, or 
the tax due for any subsequent assessment year. 



(2)  If title to real property is recorded in the name of the person or the spouse making a claim and 
qualifying under this section and any other person or persons, the claimant hereunder shall be entitled 
to pay the claimant's fractional share of the tax on such property calculated in accordance with the 
provisions of this section, and such other person or persons shall pay the person's or persons' fractional 
share of the tax without regard for the provisions of this section. 

(3)  For the purposes of this section, a "mobile manufactured home," as defined in § 12-63a of the 
Connecticut General Statutes, shall be deemed to be real property. 

C. Transfer of property. 

(1) If any person with respect to whom a claim for tax relief in accordance with this section and § 
278-26 of this article has been approved for any assessment year transfers, assigns, grants or otherwise 
conveys subsequent to the first day of October, but prior to the first day of August in such assessment 
year, the interest in real property to which such claim for tax relief is related, regardless of whether such 
transfer, assignment, grant or conveyance is voluntary or involuntary, the amount of such tax relief 
benefit, determined as the amount by which the tax payable without benefit of this section exceeds the 
tax payable under the provisions of this section, shall be a pro rata portion of the amount otherwise 
applicable in such assessment year to be determined by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the 
number of full months from the first day of October in such assessment year to the date of such 
conveyance and the denominator of which shall be 12. 

(2)  If such conveyance occurs in the month of October the grantor shall be disqualified for such tax 
relief in such assessment year. 

(3)  The grantee shall be required, within a period not exceeding 10 days immediately following the 
date of such conveyance to notify the assessor thereof, or in the absence of such notice, upon 
determination by the assessor that such transfer, assignment, grant or conveyance has occurred, the 
assessor shall determine the amount of tax relief benefit to which the grantor is entitled for such 
assessment year with respect to the interest in real property conveyed and notify the tax collector of the 
reduced amount of such benefit. 

(4)  Upon receipt of such notice from the assessor, the tax collector shall, if such notice is received 
after the tax due date in the municipality, no later than 10 days thereafter, mail or hand a bill to the 
grantee stating the additional amount of tax due as determined by the assessor. 

(5)  Such tax shall be due and payable and collectible as other property taxes and subject to the 
same liens and processes of collection, provided such tax shall be due and payable in an initial or single 
installment not sooner than 30 days after the date such bill is mailed or handed to the grantee and in 
equal amounts in any remaining, regular installments as the same are due and payable. 

§ 278-26. Application. 

A.  Requirements; deadlines for filing. 

(1)  No claim shall be accepted under § 278-25 of this article unless the taxpayer or authorized agent 
of such taxpayer files an application with the assessor of the Town of East Hampton, in such form and 
manner as the assessor may prescribe, during the period from February 1 to and including May 15 of 
any year in which benefits are first claimed, including such information as is necessary to substantiate 



such claim in accordance with requirements in such application. The responsibilities of the assessor 
regarding the processing of applications may be delegated by the assessor to the Department of Social 
Services of the Town of East Hampton. 

(2) An extension to August 15 may be granted in the case of extenuating circumstance due to illness
or incapacitation as evidenced by a physician's certificate to that extent, or if it is determined there is
good cause for doing so.

(3) The taxpayer shall present to the assessor a copy of such taxpayer's federal income tax return
and the federal income tax return of such taxpayer's spouse, if filed separately, for such taxpayer's
taxable year ending immediately prior to the submission of the taxpayer's application, or if not required
to file a federal income tax return, such other evidence of qualifying income in respect to such taxable
year as may be required.

(4) Each such application, together with the federal income tax return and any other information
submitted in relation thereto, shall be examined and a determination shall be made as to whether the
application is approved.

(5) Upon determination that the applying homeowner is entitled to tax relief in accordance with the
provisions of § 278-25 of this article and this section, the homeowner and the municipal tax collector
shall be notified of the approval of such application.

(6) The municipal tax collector shall determine the maximum amount of the tax due with respect to
such homeowner's residence and thereafter the property tax with respect to such homeowner's
residence shall not exceed such amount.

(7) After a taxpayer's claim for the first year has been filed and approved such taxpayer shall file
such an application biennially.

(8) In respect to such application required after the filing and approval for the first year, the
assessor shall notify each such taxpayer concerning application requirements by regular mail not later
than February 1 of the assessment year in which such taxpayer is required to reapply, enclosing a copy
of the required application form.

(9) Such taxpayer may submit such application by mail, provided it is received not later than March
15 in the assessment year with respect to which such tax relief is claimed.

(10) Not later than April first of such year the assessor shall notify, by certified mail, any such
taxpayer for whom such application was not received by said March 15 concerning application
requirements, and such taxpayer shall submit not later than May 15 such application personally or, for
reasonable cause, by a person acting in behalf of such taxpayer as approved by the assessor.

B. Penalties for false applications.

(1) Any person knowingly making a false application for the purpose of claiming property tax relief
under § 278-22 of this article and this section shall be fined not more than $500.

(2) Any person who fails to disclose all matters relating thereto or with intent to defraud makes a
false statement shall refund to the municipality all tax relief improperly taken.



C. The Town of East Hampton will establish a lien on such property in the amount of the total tax
relief granted with interest of 0%. Any such lien shall have a priority in the settlement of such person's
estate.

D. Any such property tax relief granted to any such resident in accordance with the provisions of §
278-25 of this article and this section shall not disqualify such resident with respect to any benefits for
which such resident shall be eligible under the provisions of §§ 12-129b to 12-129d, inclusive, of the
2006 supplement to the Connecticut General Statutes, §§ 12-129n and 12-170aa of the 2006
supplement to the General Statutes, and any such property tax relief provided under this section shall
be in addition to any such benefits for which such resident shall be eligible under said §§ 12-129b to 12-
129d, inclusive, and §§ 12-129n and 12-170aa.

§ 278-27. Severability of provisions.

Should any court of competent jurisdiction declare any section or clause or provision of this article to be 
unconstitutional or ultra vires, such decision shall affect only such section, clause or provision so 
declared unconstitutional and shall not affect any other section, clause or provision of this article. 

§ 278-28. Construal of terms.

Whenever used, the singular number shall include the plural, the plural the singular, and the use of 
either gender shall include both genders. 

§ 278-29. When effective.

Following its adoption by the Town Council, this article shall become effective on the 21st day after 
publication in a newspaper having circulation within the Town. 

************** 
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Town of East Hampton 

Middlesex County, Connecticut 

DRAFT – March 23, 2023 

Ordinance No. 2023.03 

An Ordinance Amending Chapter 18 of the Code of the Town of East 
Hampton Regarding Commission on Aging 

WHEREAS, the Code of the Town of East Hampton provides for the establishment of a 
Commission on Aging at Chapter 18 by indicating membership, terms, and other organizational 
structure information, and; 

WHEREAS, said Chapter does not provide alternate members as are provided for some other 
boards and commissions, and;  

WHEREAS, the Town Council, in coordination with the current members of the Commission 
on Aging, desires to provide alternate members to assist the Commission in carrying out its 
responsibilities and as a means to provide continuity and successorship in the Commission’s 
membership by amending the Code to provide as follows. 

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to Section 2.4 of the Town of East Hampton Charter, the Town 
Council of the Town of East Hampton does hereby ordain as follows: 

Section 1: Section 18-1 of the Code of the Town of East Hampton regarding Establishment; 
organization is hereby amended to read as follows: 

§ 18-1  Establishment; organization.

A. There shall be a Commission on Aging in the Town of East Hampton, consisting of
seven regular members and two alternate members, which shall be called the "East
Hampton Commission on Aging."

B. Members shall be appointed by the Town Council and shall be selected as follows:

(1) One regular member shall be a representative of the East Hampton Housing
Authority.

(2) Three rRegular and alternate members shall be members of the public, with both
genders represented.

(3) Three At least three regular members and one alternate member shall be members of
the public 60 years of age or older.

C. All members so appointed shall be persons interested in and committed to the
consideration and solutions of the needs and concerns of the elderly.

D. A Chairperson shall be elected by the members of the Commission from among the
regular members.
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E. The Town Manager, the Director of Health of the Town of East Hampton, and the 
Senior Services Coordinator and Municipal Agent for the Elderly (or their designees) 
shall be nonvoting, ex officio members. 

Section 2: This ordinance is effective immediately upon its adoption and publication in 
accordance with Connecticut Statutes. 

Approved this ____ day of _____________, 2023. 

TOWN COUNCIL 

 

___________________________________ 

Mark Philhower, Chairperson 

ATTEST 

 

_________________________________ 

Kelly Bilodeau, Town Clerk
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